
You want to live your best life. Your brain is the engine behind that.

EQ PROTECTS YOUR BRAIN.

WHAT IS EQ ACTIVE?
• For medical professionals, amateur athletes/

teams, families and individuals
• Clinically-derived tests, backed by global leaders in 

neurosciences and clinical medicine
• 7 games: testing cognitive, balance and visual 

function
• 100% mobile; test anywhere, anytime
• Data-rich, user-friendly management system

WHAT DOES EQ ACTIVE DO?
• Year-round Functional Neurological 

performance assessment
• Injury assessment with more complete 

pre-injury state comparisons
• Facilitation of the ‘Return to Play/Learn/

Work’ evaluation
• Real-time tracking of brain performance 

with comprehensive data 
• Allows for in-person and remote care;  

in-office or anywhere in the world

The world’s first fully mobile, gamified, multi-trajectory neurological assessment tool.

EQ is medically cleared in the US (FDA 510k), EU (CE Marking), Canada and Oceania.

Whether it is for an individual, an athlete, or 
a health care professional caring for patients, 
EQ Active’s mobile testing and continual 
collection of relevant clinical data is unlike 
any platform I have seen.

Dr. Ted 
Carrick
Senior Research 
Fellow, Cambridge 
University, UK

“
”

Multi-language support



THE EQ 
ACTIVE 
PLATFORM

EQ Active Brain Performance is a multiple-award winning platform backed by some 
of the world’s leaders in neurological study, becoming the first solution of its kind to 
receive FDA clearance. It combines mobile game-based testing, multiple trajectories 
of brain performance, and the ability to produce data that would realistically not be 
achieved otherwise.  For the first time, and in an affordable manner, users can track 
their brain performance on a regular basis and clinicians can monitor and assess 
patients using continuous, wholistic data. EQ Active allows you to live your life with 
the comfort of knowing that your brain performance data is perpetually available for 
comparison should a concerning event take place, giving you the best opportunity 
to get back to where you want to be. 
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• Fun games that are designed for ongoing use
• Utilizes current and clinically established neu-

rological tests that have been gamified
• Games are fully mobile (phone/tablet). Test 

any time, anywhere
• 7 tests covering cognitive, balance and visual 

function
• ‘Check-ins’ completed in as little as 10 minutes

• Real-time data and analytics
• Results on mobile devices for users, on EQ 

Dashboard for clinicians/administrators
• Manage and communicate directly with 

patients, athletes and users
• Receive notifications for concerning results
• Establish and monitor compliance schedule
• Export results for medical review

• Ongoing assessment of neurological 
performance instead of error-prone and 
controversial single baseline test 

• Dashboard monitoring allows for continuous 
patient/clinician relationship

• Post-incident feature assesses ‘Return to 
Play/Learn/Work’ status and assists decision

• Inexpensive subscriptions are year-long, 
ensuring continuity and long-range data

• Identify performance concerns: anxiety, 
sleep issues, stress

TESTING ASSESSMENT IMPLEMENTATION

Engaging games means better compliance 
for ongoing testing and a better record of an 
individual’s health.

Ongoing Functional 
Neurological Testing & 
MonitoringIndividual results  immediately available 

in-app. Clinicians or administrators can dive 
deeper on the EQ Dashboard for thorough 
assessment.

Data-rich Dashboard System

Complete a full check-in in as little as ten 
minutes — unless the games keep you coming 
back for more!

Fast & Fun

Do you have a phone or tablet? Test anywhere 
at any time, and for less than a latte per month

100% Mobile & Affordable
Used by clinics, sports leagues/teams, 
parents, and individuals who are looking to 
monitor and protect their brain health.

For Group or Individual Use

Clinically derived tests for cognitive, balance, 
and visual function.

Seven Games Testing Three 
Clinical TrajectoriesABOUT EQ 

ACTIVE

Dr. Noah Silverberg / University of 
British Columbia
• Neuropsychological practice treating  

professional NHL and MLS players

Dr. Mihaly Kis / University of 
Toronto
• Neurosurgeon and lecturer, focused on 

concussion and concussion prevention

Dr. Christopher Giza / UCLA
• Clinical consultant for the NFL, NHL/

NHLPA, NBA, MLB and MLS

Dr. Grant Iverson / Harvard
• 3-time panel member for the renowned 

International Conference on Concussion

Dr. Ted Carrick / Carrick Institute
• Treated Olympic, College, and Pro athletes; 

well known for his work with Sidney Crosby

Dr. Karen Barlow / University of 
Queensland
• Pediatric brain injury specialist, currently 

working on eHealth technologies

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD MEMBERS

Being a concussion-focused clinic, 
adding EQ to our clinical tools has 
been amazing.  Having instant 
access to client data provides the 
athlete/parent a sense of calm and 
connection with us as their health 
care team!  For us – it allows us to 
monitor the client’s neurological 
function and identify possible issues 
SOONER!  All in all, EQ allows us 
to offer the QUALITY of care we 
want for our clients, setting a new 
standard for brain care! ”

“

— Natasha Wilch
Physical Therapist


